
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT

NO.20 15046056405

TO: Dmmen. of Enforcernent
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA")

RE: First American Securities, Inc., Respoiident (CRD No. 35841)

Pursuant to FE?RA Rule 921 6 of FTNRA's Code of Procedure, Respondent submits this Letter ?f-

Acceptance, Waiver ?md Consent ?"AWC'') for the puipose of proposing a settieirient of the
alleged rule violations described below. This AWC is submitted on the condition that. if
accepted, FINRA will not bring any future actions ag::inst it alleging violations based on the

same factual findings described herein.

?.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT

A Respondent hereby accepts and consents. without admitting or denying the
findings, and solely for the purposes of this proceeding and any other proceeding
brought by or on behalf of FrNRA. or to which FINRA is a party. prior to a
hearing and without an adjudication of any issue of law or fact. to the ent?y ofthc
following findings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

Respondent First American Securities. Inc. {"FAS" or the -Firm") became a
FINRA n?embcr on D¢c¢mbet 15, 1994 and was headquartered  in Orville, Ohio.
The Firm engaged in general securities business and employed approximately 22

Form on April 22,2016, which became effective on July 28,2016. The Firm
remains subject to FINRA's jurisdiction pursuant to Article IV Section 6 of
FINRA's By-Laws.

RELEVANT DISCIPLINARY HISTORY

-In December 2014, the Firm entered into an Acceptance, Waiver and Consent
with FINRA reiatirig 10 a failure to establish and n?aintain a supen?iso?y syStei?i,
including written policies and procedures, regarding the sale of leveraged.
inverse. and inverse-leveraged Exchange Traded Funds. The Firm was censured
and paid a $ 10,000 fine.



OVERVIEW

In 20 i 3 and 201 5, Respondent engaged in two separate private piace?n:nts which

were tife with siipervis??ry ari?l substantive violations. including (1) inadequate
due diligcncc: (2) failure to have a reasonable basis to recommend the private
placements to customers; 13) investor offering docu??ents which contained
misleading and unwarranted statements. omitted material infonnation and made

private securities transaction; (5) failure to file offering docuinents for one of the

accredited investor requirements of Section 5 ot the Secunties Act.
Consequently, Respondent violated FiNRA Rzuics 3110. 2111. 2210(d)(1), and
5123, NASD Rules 3010 and 3040, and acted in contravention of Section 17(a)(2)

of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") thereby violating FINRA Rule
2010. in addition to the above, the Firm engaged in securities business while
being net capital deficient and filed inaccurate FOCUS reports. Therefore, the
Firm violated Sections 17(a) and 15(c) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
and SEC Rule 17a-3(a)(2). SEC Rule 17a-3(a)(11), SEC Rule 17a-5, and SEC
R?ile 1 5c3-1(a)(2)(iv).  The above also constinite violations of F?NRA Rule 2010.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT

A. The PGC Offering

On July 1. 2013. FAS entered into a placement agree?ient for the sale ofsec??rities
offered in a private placement by a corporation called "PGC" (the "PGC
Offering'?. P?C was fozmded and owned by two individuals. one ("CP") who
was an indirect owner of FAS by virtue of 50% ownership of FAS' holding
coinpany. 

1

CP presented the PGC Offering to FAS. The primary purpose of the PGC
Offering was to raise funds to lend money to third-party entities that would
purchase, rehab, andre?ell distressed real esta:e in Michigan. 7'he PGC: Offering
offered two share classes: (1) A-class, which was a short-term ( 1 year) investment
with a 7% return. and (2) B--cl?.S. which was a medium-term investment (3 years)
with an 8% up-front bonus and 8% interest accming on the principal and the
bonus. in total, 76 ofthe Firm's customers invested in the PGC Offering, raising
$3.25 million. The Firm received a 9% commission (less the payout to the selling
representatives). totaling $190,000.

1. Failure to Conduct Adequate Due Diligence

NASD Rule 3010 required thaI a i-nember finn establish: niaintain and enforce a

' EiTective January 21.2016.CP was barred fron? associaing mi?lh an:? FINRA mmr.ber in my :apacity. CI?
appealed the bar to the Securities Exchange Commission, which appeal is pending.
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reasonably designed to achieve compliance with applicable laws. rules and
regulations. With respect to private placements. FiNR-4 Reguiatory Notice 10-22

(?NTM 10-22'*) rcmindcd fimis oftheir obligations to conduct a reasonable
investigation of the issuer and the securities they recommend.2 NTM 10-22

further reminded finns that they must have supervisory procedures under NASD
Rule 3010 that are reasonably designed to ensure that the fimi's personnel, inter
alia, "engage in an inquiry that is sufficiently rigorous tO Comply with their legal
and regulatory requirements." including a reasonable investigation concerning:
(1) the issuer and its management; (2) the business prospects of the issuer, (3) the
assets held by or to be acquired by the issuer: (4) the claims being made by the
issuer, and (5) the intended use of the proceeds of the offering. NTM 1 0-22 also
required firn-is to retain records documenting their investigation and thc results of
the investigation.

The Firm's WSPs had similar language to the above. and listed specific steps to
be taken as a part of the due dilige?cc of a private placement. including among
oiha things

? a description of the value of the drivei-s oftlie business. including a list of
key strengths ofthe business, f?r example, market niche. customer
relationships, and barriers-to-entry:

* a description of the company's competitive advantages and disadvantages.

an identification of the company's major competitors, and market analysis:

* identification of industry market trends;

* biographical information for key managers; and

* any current financial projections or business plans, with a discussion of
assumptions.

The WSPs designated its then President ("TB") as the principal responsible for
ensuring compliance with all procedures relating to private placements, including
the due diligence requirements.3 TB, however, was not aware that he was the
designated principal under the WSPs and had no experience in selling or
supervising private placements prior to the PGC Offering. The WSPs further
stated that the Firm's compliance ciepar?ment was also iesponsibte for reviewing
the issue, the PPM, and performing due diligence regarding the issue and the
issuer. In light of TB's lack of knowledge about private placements. the Firm's
then-CCO undertook the responsibility to supervise the due diligence relating to
the PGC Offering.

The Firm hired a third-par?y outside consultant to conduct dzie diligcncc in
connection with the PGC Offering. This consultant subcontracted with anothei
individual to conduct due diligence and prepare a due diligence report ("Due
Diligence Report"). The Due Diligence Report was nothing more than a verbatim

Mnmeamls InRekv:Lamm D Mms (AM 20 10).

TB signed a separate ACccptance, Waiver and Consent in tbis matter.



cut and paste from the Private Placement Memorandum for the PGC Offering
dated July ], 2013 (''PGC PPM"), with no independent assessment, or any
substantive analysis. of the issue or issuer. According to the Due Diligence
Report, in conducting the due diligence, the author reviewed the (1) PGC PPM,
(2) PGC certificate of incorporation. (3) PGC form stock certificate. and (4) the
PGC form subscription agreement. The Report did not reflect the review of any
oTher docunients or information. The Due Diligence Report also stated:

In conducting a review of the PPM and producing this report, Lthe authorj

was advised that he may rely upon. and therefore lmve i-e?ied upon and

assumed, without independent verification, the accuracy and completeness

in alt material respect ofall financial and other information furnished or
otherwise communicated to Ithe authorl thi-ough the docuni:nts reviewed
above. ?The author] has not performed an independent assessraep.t of Ithe
conipany], as they are start-up.

Although the Firni selected the first due diligence provider, PGC paid for the due
diligence of its offering and for the prepara:ion of the Due Diligenc¢ Report.

In addition to the above, the Firm conducted some additional diligence. including:
(1) TB and another Firm representative me[ and spoke with PGC's founders and
CEO, but did not request any documentation regarding the CEO's background;
(2) TB and a Firm representative visited a few properties whose rehabbing was
being financed by the issuer, but did not ask to review any documentation: (3) the
Firm's then-CCO conducted a Google search on the CEO, but did not discover a
bankruptcy the CEO had filed in 1998 (described below). and did not document
the search; and {4) the Firm's then-CCO conducted an ana?ysis of the issuer's

analysis, and failed to take into account material facts affecting the issuer's ability
to repay the investors' principal and interest in accordance with the terms ofthe
promissory notes.

The Firm failed to conduct adequate diligence regarding the PGC Offering and
failed to enforce itS o???? WSPs relating tl.ereto. The "due diligence" reflected in
the Due Diligence Report fell far short of the ''reasonable investigation of the
issuer and the securities" set forth in NTM 10-22. The Firm also failed to: (1)
investigate and describe the value ofthe drivers ofPGC's business: (2) investigate
and describe PGC's competitive advantages and disadvantages, identify its major
competitors. or conduct any market anaiysis: (3) investigate any industry market
trends (4) investigate rhe biographical in?rmation for key ?nanage:s, or (5)
adequately arialyze any financial projections or business plans. despite express
reference to these steps in the WSPs. In addition to the above, the Firm failed to
document any additional due di?igence it conducted, other than the Due Diligence
Report, Therefore, the Firm failed to follow its own WSPs relating to due
diligence requirements furprivate placements. As a result ofall of the above,
fro?n June 2013 (when rhcducdiligence began) and Maich 2014 (whenthe las?
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PGCsale occurred), the Firm violated NASD Rule 3010 and FINRA Rule 2010.

ln addition to supervisory deficiencies. the inadequate due dil:gence caused the

Firm to ?ack a reasonable basis to reco?nmelid the PGC Offerine to cu?tonlei-s. As
the Suppiementan, Material (.05) to the version of F?NR-A? Rule 21 1 1 in place at

the time stated: "Itlhc reasonable-basis obligation req?iires a member or associated

person to have a reasonable basis to believe. based on reasonable diligence. tliat

the recommendation is suitable for at least some investors. 
... 

A me?nber's or
associated person's reasonable diligence must provide the member or associated

person with an understanding ofthe potential nsks and rewards associated with
the recommended security or strategy. The lack of such an understandingwhen
recommending a security or strategy violates the suitability rule." In light of the

above. from july 2013 (when the first PGC sale occurred) and March 2014 (when
the last sale occurred), the Firm also violated FINRA Rules 21 1 1 and 2010.

2. Negligent Misrepresentations, Misleading, Exaggerated and
Unwarranted Statements, and Material Omissions in Investor
Documents

Section 17(a)(2) of the Securities Act makes it unlawful "for any person in the
offer or sale of any securities 

... 
by the use ofany means or instruments of

transportation or communication in interstate co?nmerce or by use of the mails.
directly or indirectly to obtain money or property by means of any untrue
statement ofa material fact, or any ornission to state a matenal fact necessary in
order to make the statements inade, in light of the circumstances under which they

were made, not misleading." Similarly, FiNRA Rule 2210(d) contains the
"Content Standards" for communications with the public by F?NRA registered
firnis. Among other things. the content standards set forth in Rule 2210(d)(1)
require that communications with the public? (i) be fair aiid balanced, (ii) provide
a sound basis for evaluating any facts relating to a particular security, and (iii) do
not contain any exaggerated. unwarranted or misleading statements.

In soliciting customers ro purchase the PGC Offering, the Firm provided
custorners with the PGC PPM and a "Program Summaiy," the ?atter which
provided a brief summary of the PGC Offering. By distributing the PGC PPM
and Program Summary to investors: the Firm: (1) negligently made mtrue
statements of material facts or on?itted to state material facts necessary in order to
niake the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they

were made, not misleading. and (2) made statements which were not fair and

balanced, and were niislead:ng, exaggerated: and unwarranted.

Specifically, both the PGC PPM and the Program Summary contained several

statements that claimed or implied that the investments were secured. or
suggested a level of safety in the investments. or reliability in forecasting returns
by investors. For example. the Program Summary stated that the "real estate
backed investment 

... 
concurrently affords the investor an unencumbered security
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interest in zero-leverage D pre-screened residential real estate..." The Program

Summai? also stated that the PGC "model enables the i?.vestor the diversificalion

of absolute returns 
... 

and therefore our investment strategy aims to produce a

positive return regardless of the traditional equity/debt markets' direction." In
fact. the investments were not secured and were highly risky and speculative.

The PGC PPM also represented that PGC would lend to "as few as one. and as

many astlve. third party businesseg with which the Issuer will contract
("Borrowers")," and that the issuer had yet to contract with. or identify. its first
Borrower. This s:atcment was not tme. ln fact. the PGC Offering was created for
the purpose of piov?ding funding to only one, pre-identit?ai Borrow'er, whose

owner had a long-standing rela[ionship with CP.

Both the PGC PPM and the Prog?am Suminary contained material omissions of
fact. Neither the PGC PPM nor the Program Summary disclosed a "going
concern" note in PGC's Form 10-Q filed with tlie SEC'. on ?une 30.2013.
Moreover, both the PGC PPM and the Program Summary included a background
ofPGC's CEO, which touted the CEO's business acumen generally. and in the
real estate industry specifically, since 1986, but failed to disclose that he filed for
Chapter 7 bankruptcy in 1998. The Program Summary also failed to disclose or
discuss a single risk associated with the investment. and tlierefote omitted
materml facts.

By reason of the foregoing, from July 2013 (when the first PGC sale occurred)
and March 2014 (when the last sale occ?rred), the Fiim violated FINRA Rules
2210(d)(1) and 201 0, and acted in contravention of Section 1 7(a)(2) of the
Securities Act thereby again violating FINRA Rule 2010

3. Superv?ision Regarding Accredited Status of investors

Section 5 ofthe Securities Act makes it unlawful to sell or offer to sell a security

registration. Rule 506 of Regulation D of the Securities Act ("Rule 506")
provides a safe harbor for private offerings.

The PGC Offering was offered and sold pursuant to the exemption from
registration provided in Rule 506. Generally, Rule 506 permits the sale of private
offerings to (i) an unlimited number of "accredited investors." and (ii) up to 35

non-accredited investors, provided that such non-accredited investors are
sophisticated.

The Firm had WSPs addressing Rule 506 offerings, and the WSPs set forth the
requirement that a maximum of 35 non-accredited investors invest in those
offerings. The WSP? identi tied TB as ?he designated principal to ensure
compliance with these provisions. Yet, TB did not know that he was the
desigiiated principal and was noi i??miliar wilh Rugulalion D or any rules
therezmder. including Rule 506. The Firrn solci thc PGC Offering to exactly 35
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investors it believed were non-accredited. But. there were an additional 12

i?ive?tor? whose ?7??m:ation in the neB acco ?Lnt fo:m contradicted ?ne i?formarion
in the s?ib*Cription agreen?ents. and suggested that the investors may ?n fact have
been non-accredited. The Finn ??iiled t? detect and/or sufficiently f?llow up on

accredited.

As a result of the above, the Firm failed to establish, maintain and enforce a
supervisory system or written procedures :o ensure cornpliance with the Rule 506

safe harbor for private offerings, and failed to enforce its related WSPs.
Therefore, from July 2013 (when the first PGC sale occurred) and March 2014

Rule 2010.

B. The UR LLC Offering

"UR LLC" is a limited liability coinpany that was established in March 2015 to
provide a funding vehicle to physicians. medical practices. and other types of
regulated healthcare providers (-Pmctic¢s") to finance Practice-owned

founders and originally three members 
-- CP (indirect owner of FAS, as defined

above) who conceived of the idea, as well as ''KG." and "PL." The UR LLC
business model conteni plated that each Practice would sign a promissory note,
agreeing to repay the loan from UR LLC at a negotiated interest rate (the
-Practice I.,oan(s)).?' The model also con?emp?at=ed  that the Practices would assign

to UR LLC a security intere?tin the medical receivables a?sociated with tb:
labomtoty testing (''Medical Receivabies''j, with UR LLC receiving 100% of the

payment on the Medical Receivables until full repayment of the Practice I.oans.
Once the Practice Loans with UR LLC were fully repaid, the Practices were to
receive a portion of the profit associated with the lab testing. The Practice Loans

were not to be paid to the Practices themselves, but were to be paid directly to
another limited liability company called "NLMS," which was the entity that
actually built the laboratory space ior the Practices. leased the testing equipment,
and pr,ovided the personnel for the testing. t,illing and other related services. CP

was also a founder and owner ofNLMS.

UR L£Cwasscekingto raise 87.500.000 byissuingshort te,m (1 vear) and
inedium term (3 year) notes that both paid 7% per annun? (''UR Of?ering"). Ihe
UR Offering purported to be a Regulation D Rule 506 offering. although no Form
n.vnc. glaA .*,;,6 t?a Q E:r' r'D ?-**-, *,:*? TI?,-? '':?.'','',??, ?'?,?,?- ???.,-, pre?w, ?,?U , u v? ith an exclusive opportin?y to sell
units of the UR Offering to his customers, in exchange for an 11.5% commission.
Beginning on or about March 23, 2015. TB began soliciting investors to invest in
the UR Offering. By the end of July 201 5. TB raised a tota? of:$1 .63 ?nillion from
20 FAS cusromers. Due to the initiation of FINRA's investigation, TB ceased

solicititig additional investor? iIi the UR O?fering by the end ofjuly 2015.
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1. Faihire to Treat TB's Participation in the UR Offering as a

Private Securities Transaction

NASD Conduct Rule 3040 provides? "If tal member approves a person's

participation in a ?private secunties transaction for which the associated person
has or may receive selling compensation], the transaction shall be recorded on the
books and records of the member and the member shall supervise the person's

participation in the transaction as if the transaction were executed on behalf of the
member."4 Rule 3040 is broadly interpreted to reach a representative who
participates in any manner in the transacticm. with the goal of both protecting
investors and permitting a member firm to supervise transactions occurring
outside of its nonr?al course of business in which it? representative becomes

involved.

The Firm's WSP's mirrored the language in Rule 3040, and also required the
Firm's CCO to review all requests by registered persons to participate in outside
business activities ("OBAs") to detemiine, among other things. whether the
activity should ??ore properiy be designated a private securities transaction
("PST') governed by NASD Rule 3040, and whether to approve the activity. Tf
the activity was more properly considered as a PST, then the CCO had the
obligation under the WSPs to ensure that the Firm adequately supervised the
representative's activities, that the transactions were included in the Firm's books
and records, and that proper documentation was maintained.

J?heii CP presented TB with the exclusive opportunity to sell the UR Offerigg.
CP instructed or advised TB that his participation in the Offering should be

treated as an OBA. and not a PST subject to the requirements of NASD Rule
3040. TB heecied these instructions or advice. filled out the Firm's OBA form,
and submitted the form to the Firm 

- through the CCO 
-- for approval. In the

OBA forn?, TB disclosed that. (i) the nature of the business was "private
placement," (2) the business was investment-related, and (3) his position and
duties we:e sales-related. ln addition, the CCO understood that TB would be

con?pensated for the sales activity.

The Fin?7: thi-ougli the CCO, app?oved TB's request to parricipate in the UR
Offering as an OBA, despite the obvious indications that his participation in the
Offering constituted outside securities activities for compensation subject to
NASD Rule 3040. Therefore, the Firm failed to adhere to the requirements of the
WSPs that OBA requests be evaluated to determine whether the activity should

r -,- - -? -- --to its procedures applicable to PSTs, in violation of FINRA Rule 31 10.

In addition, as a result of the treatment of TB's participation in the UR Offering as

an OBA andnot a PST forcoinpensation, the transactions were not in i-AS' books
and records and FAS did not supervise the activity. Thcrcforc. from March 2015

* SE.?:M.e.g., N4SD Mcv W Mmbers 96-33.MMCMAE':. Rules Gmemin£; RR:IA:5 My 1996).
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(when the first sale occurred) and July 2015 (when the last saie occurred). the
Fir??. violated NASD Rule 3040. For both of these reasons. the Fimi also violated

FINRA Rule 20?().5

2. Negligent Misrepresentations. Misleading, Exaggerated and
Unwarranted Statements. and Material Omissions in Investor
Documents

In soliciting investors for the UR Offering, the Firm 

- througli TB 
-- provided

each investor with an application t??n?, a subscription agreeinent, a promissory
note. and an "Executive Summary' describing the UR Offering generally. At
various titnes from March through July 2015, while TB was soliciting investors in
the UR Offering, CP told TB that a Private Placement Memorandum ("UR PPM")
was forthcoming. But, the UR PPM was not completed until August 2015, after
F?NRA's investigation of the IJR Of??:ing began and well after TB had ceased

soliciting investors. Hence. the UR PPM ?vas not provided to investors.

By distributing the Executive Summary. and other documents, to investors, the
Firn1: (1) negligently inade unt?ue staten?ents of rnaterial facts or omitted to state
material facts necessary iii order to rnake the statements made, in the light of the

circuinstances under which they were made. not ?nisleading, and (2) niade
statements which were not fair and balanced, and were misleading. exaggerated.
and unwarranted.

First. the subscription agreen?ents falsely represented that the broker ,*ould
receive a 10% cc,mmission. when in reality TB (the only broker) received an
11.5? commission.

Second. th? Exccutiv? Summaiy fals?lystated thar it "highlights infomiation
contained" in the UR PPM and is "qualified in its entirety by the more detailed
intomiation appearing elsewhere therein." In fact, at the time that the Executive
Summary was distributed and sales to investors made, the UR PPM had not even
been created.

Third. the Executive Summary contained c?gin?s that stated or implied that the
investors had a securi? in?rerest ??r capi?l pr??tection. For example. the Executive
Summary implied that investors had an "unencumbered Security Interest in
Medical Receivables." In fact, the investors had no security interest in the
Medical Receivables 

-- the issuer, UR LLC. had the security interest. The
Summaiy also stated that 'Physician's personal guarantees further support the
loan." But, the physicians did not, in fact, personally guarantee the Practice
Loans.

The Executive Sumniary also failed to disclose cet?ai? material information to
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investment. Tn fact. investment in the UR Off?rmg was highly speculative and
risky. The UR PPM. which was not provided to investors. disclosed those risks.
for example. stating: "the Notes are speculative securities that involve a high
degree ofrisk. No Person guarantees that an Tnvestor will realize a significan?

return on (or even rhe return of? his or her investment." The Executive Su?snmary.

however. contained no discussion of a single risk associated with the investment.

in addition. neither the Executive Summary. nor any other infonnation provided
to investors. disclosed that the CEO of UR LLC, "PL," was barred by FINRA in a

disciplinag action in November 2011. Pursuant to the "bad actor" rule ofthe
Dodd-Frank Act, this disciplinary event was a required disclosure to investors.

Finally. the Executive Summary referenced the federal Stark/Anti-kickback laws,?

and stated unequivocally, that ifa "physician group maintains ownership in a
clinical laboratory, they are permitted to participate in the reimbursements
directly associated with their allocated testing samples, thereby capturing the
currently outsourced revenue." However, the Executive Summary did not
reference the basis upon which this claim was made: and was misleading because

it suggested certainty as to the legality ofthe business stnicture. In fact, there was
a risk that a regzilatory body may find that the business structure violated the
federal Stark/Anti-kickback laws. or similar state laws. The underlying parties to
the business arra?igement (the Practices and NLMS) recognized these legal risks
by drafting an agreement that allowed a party to t¢:minate the agreement if its
attorney provided a "reasonable opinion" that the agreement posed "a significant
risk 

... 
under applicable state or federal regulations or laws, including but not

limited to the Stark Law 
.,- or the Anti-Kickback Statute," None of the materials

provided to investors disclosed any risk relating to the legality of the underlying
business arrangement.

By reason of the foregoing, from March 2015 (wlien the first UR Offering sate
occurred) and July 20 1 5 (??hen the last sal¢ occurrec?). the Fimi violated F?NRA
Rules 22 ?0(d)(1) and 2010. and acted in contmvention of Section 17(a)(2) ofthe
Securities Act thereby again violating FINRA Rule 2010

3. Failure to Conduct Adequate Due Diligence

The Firm failed to conduct a reasonable investigation into any of the areas set
forth in NTM 1 0-22 (.yee above discussion in section A. l ). In addition to NTM
10-22, the Firm's WSPs required that all appropriate due diligence be conducted
for private placements, as set forth above in connection with the PGC Offering.

" The Stark Law generally prol?ibits the referral ofMedicare:Medic?id beneficiaries by a physician ?o an entity t?r
the provision of"designated health services" if the pliysician, or the pliysician's iinmediate faimly member, has a
financial relationship with the entity, unless a statutory excepuon applies to that financ,al relationship. The Federal

Healthcare Program") from knowingly and willingly soliciting nr receiving or providing any rcmuneration, directly
or i??d? cc??y, to ?iduce either thc mt?:?? of a? individual. or f?misiling e.- arranging tor a good or s¢I vice for ?hicli
payment may be made under a Federal Healthcare Program. See ht*.//lega?.uclahealth.org/hod?'.cjin?id=26.
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No one a[ the Firm conducted the diligence required by the Firm's WSPs.

TB assumed that rhe due diligence ofthe UR Offering had been conducted by
another principal of the Firm. But that principal was unaware of the Offering and

conducted no due diligence. In advising TB to treat the UR Offering as an OBA,
CP sought to. among other things, avoid the perceived additional cost of due
diligence required for PSTs. TB's review of the UR Offering was limited to
talking with CP, and discussing the UR LLC business plan with a few people in
the medical or pharmaceutical industries for the purpose of understanding  the
market demand for the self-owned toxicology laboratories.

The Firm failed to conduct reasonable diligence regarding. among other things,
the following areas:

* There was no independent investigation of tlie issrier or the individuals
involved in its management. As stated above. a founder and CEO of UR
LLC was permanently barredby FINRA in November 201 1. No one at
the Firm knew about PL's disciplinary history.

* There was no investigation of the economic feasibility of the issuer or its
ability to repay the investors investment. In addition. there was no
evaluation of the legality of the issuer's business plan, as described above.

= There was no investigation of the claims made by the issuer. As stated
above, there were many misrepresentations. material omissions. and
misleading, exaggerated and unwarranted statements made in the materials
provi ded to investors.

As a result of all of the above, from March 2015 (when the first sale occurred)
and July 2015 (when the last sale occurred). the Firm violated FINRA Rule 31 10

and FINRA Rule 2010, In addition to the supervisory deficiencies, the
inadequate due diligence caused the Firm to lack a reasonable basis to recommend
the UR Offering to customers. Therefore. from March 2015 (when the first sale
occurred) and July 2015 (when the last sale occurred). the Firm violated FINRA
Ru Ic 21 ll and 2010.

4. Failure to Submit Offering Documzient to FINRA

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 5123, each member that sells a security in a non-public
offering in reliance on an available exemption from registration under the
Securities Act must: (i) submit to FINRA, or have submitted on its behalf. a copy
of any private placement memorandum, tenn sheet or other offering document,
used in connection with such sale within 15 calendar days of the date of first sale,

or (ii) notify FINRA that no such offering documents were used. With respect to
the UR Offering, FAS failed to submit a copy of the offering document: or notify
FTNRA that no offering documents were used Therefore, the Firm violated
FINRA Rul¢s 5123 and 2010.
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C. Net Capital Violation

The Finri conducted a securities business while failing to maintain required
minimum net capital during the period December 27,2014 through January 31,
2015. Specifically, on December 31.2014 thenet capital was ($3,374). andon
Januaiy 31,2015 the net capital was $676. The Firm also prepared inaccurate net
capital cemputations.  and general ledgers and trial balances for the periods ending
December 31,2014 and January 3 1,201 5. As of December 31,2104. the Firm
stated its net capital as $7.491. but in reality it should have been ($3.374).
Similarly, as ofjanuary 31,2015, the Firm stated its net capital as $11.991. but in
reality it should have been $676. Consequently, the Firm prepared and filed with
FINRA inaccurate FOCUS Reports. As a result ofthe above, the Firm violated
Sections 17(a) and 15(c) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1 934, and SEC Rule
17a-3(a)(2), SEC Rule 17a-3(a)(1 1), SEC Rule 17a-5, SEC Rule 15c3-1(a)(2)(iv),
as well as F?NRA Rule 2010.

B. Respondent also consents to the imposition ofthe following sanctions:

A fine of $150.000. disgorgement of commissions of $ 190.000 and a

censure,

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date se? by FlNRA st?ff.

Respondent agrees to pay the monetary sanction(s) upon notice that this AWC has
been accepted and that such payment(s) are due and payable. The Firm has
submitted an Election of Payment form showing the method by which it proposes
to pay the fine imposed.

Respondent specifically and voluntarily w?ives any riglit to claini that it is unable
to pay, now or at any time hereafter. the monetary sanction(s) imposed in this
matter.

Disgorgement ofconi?nissions ieceived, which is ordered to be ?aid to FIjNRA in
the amount of $190,000: pbis intel?est at tlie rate set forth in Section 6621 (a)(2) of
the internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. 6621. kom july 1.2013 until the date this
AWC is accepted by the NAC.

li.

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under F?NRA's
Code of Procedure:

A To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it:
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B. To be notified of the Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the

allegations in writing;

C. To defend agaiiist the alkgations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing panel,

to have a written record of the heanng n?ade and to have a ?rit?en decision issued.

and

D To appeal any such decision to the National Adiudicatory Council C'NAC") and

then ?o the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Fzri?ther, Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgment

ofthe Chief Legal Officer. the NAC. or any member ofthe NAC, in connection with such

person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC,

or other consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Respondent further specifically and voluntarily waives ar,y right to claim that a person violated
'he ex parte prohibitions of F?N??A Rule 9143 or ?he separation of functions prohibitions of
FINRA Rule 9144. in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions

regarding the r:rms and conditions ofthis AWC. or other consideration of this AWC. including
its acceptance or rejection.

II?.

OTHER MATTERS

Respondem understands that.

A Submission of this AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and

until k has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Office of Disciplinary Affairs (' ODA'? ), pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B. If this AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence ro prove

any of the allegations against it: and

C If accepted:

1. this AWC will become part of its permanent disciplinary record and may
be considered in any future actions brought by F[NRA or any other
regulator against it:

-. 
this AWC will be lrlade available through FINRA's public disclosure 9

?rogam in accord:ince w?.h FINRA Rule 8313;
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3. FINRA m:?y make a public announceni:?t concerning this agreement ::no
the subject matter :hereof in accordance with FINRA Rule 8313, and

4 Respondent may not take any action or make or pennit to be mad e anv
public statement, including in regulatory filings or otherwise, denying.
directly or indirectly. any finding in this AWC or create the impression
that the AWC is without factual basis. Respondent may not take any
position in any proceeding brought by or on behalf of FTNRA, or to which
FINRA is a party, that is inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing
in this provision affects its: (i) testimonial obligations, or (ii) right to take
legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in which
FINRA is not a party.

D. Respondent may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a
statemen? of demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct.
Respondent understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statemcnt
that is inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not
constitute factual or legal findings by FINR.4. nor does it reflect the views of
FINRA or its staff.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Finn, certifies that a person duly authorized to act on its behalf
has read and understands all ofthe provisions of this AWC and has been given a full opportunity
to ask questions about it: that it has agreed to its provisions voluntarily: and that no offer, threat,
inducement. or promise of any kind, other than the terms seI forth herein and the prospect of
avoiding the issuance ofa Complaint, has been made to induce the Firm to submit it.

- ?. , ,:EI,28?.

--
 

?=.,-,?===-, ??=-'?=?.-'?

Date (mm/dd/yyyv) Respondent, First American Securities. Inc.

Br.-.L.Stlt?Bzi?Li':

,? 1
X- 

IRevicwed by:

iNi-T-------
Alan M. Wo?per
Counsel for Respondent

Ulmer & Berne LLP
500 West Madison Street. Suite 3600
Chicago, iL 60661
(312)658-6564
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Accepted by FINRA:

--'G,OJIJJSW
Signed on behalf of the

Date Director of ODA, by delegated authoritv
38 R 

,-: Y
h,Jf:L F-kj*:(z f)?-

----Miki Vucic Tesija. Senior(?égional Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforcement
55 W. Monroe Street. Ste. 2700
Chicago, Illinois 60603
(312)8994641
Miki.Tesija@fmra.org
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